
JASA Working at play Water colors

National Aeronautics and JSC's Gilruth Reccreation Center workers A new painting in JSC's Visitor Center shows
Space Administration strive to provide inviting facility and activities how water helped the STS-26 crew members

Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center for employee fitness and well being, train for their upcoming mission.
Houston, Texas Story on Page 3. Photo on Page 4.
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America will
stay in space,
Reagan says

President Reagan praised the work in a Universe without limits that we will
of JSC employees and contractors find a canvas large enough for the
Thursday as he spoke to thousands vastness of the human imagination."
of them and their families gathered in Reagan compared the exploration
a flag-waving, cheering crowd in front of space to the pioneer spirit that built
of Bldg. 9A. America, and the hardships frontiers-

/ ! "You don't launch rockets, you men faced along the way. "Ill fortune
launch dreams," the President, can slow us down, but it cannot stop
flanked by a model of Space Station us," he said. "How better can we pay
Freedom and two full-scale Orbiter tribute to those who came before us
mockups, told all NASA employees, then by continuing their quest for
"You are the space program, and knowledge, their struggle against
America's proud of you." limits?"

Reagan met the crew of STS-26, "When we launch Discovery, even
who, along with JSC Director Aaron more than the thrust of great engines,
Cohen, NASA Administrator Dr. it will be the courage of our heroes,
James Fletcher and Associate and the hopes and dreams of every
Administrator for Space Flight Richard American, that will lift the Shuttle into
Truly, joined him on the stage, the heavens," he said. "And may the

"It's not some impersonal technol- hand of God bring it back safely to
ogy that puts Americans into space, Earth."
it's the dedication of people like you," In introducing Reagan, NASA

•,.,_: : : Reagan said. "People who see no Administrator Fletcher said the return
_-- limits, only possibilities. America's to space has taken the dedication of

going to space again, and we're going many, "but no one has been more
there to stay." dedicated, more committed or more

The ceremonies were a celebration supportive than President Reagan."
of the return to flight, in honor of the Discovery's Commander Rick
first launch of a Space Shuttle in more Hauck presented the President with
than two and a half years, scheduled a flight jacket from the STS-26 crew
just one week away. And, Reagan at the conclusion of the ceremony.
said, he came to thank those whose "We'd love to take you with us on this

NASAP_,o work has made it possible, flight, but since we can't do that ...we'll

Discovery stands by on Pad 39B at Kennedy Space Center as Tracking and Data Relay Satellite-C (TDRS- "What today we can only dream of take the name tag and patch for this
C) is readied for installation in the Orbiter's payload bay. Both Discovery and TDRS-C, the primary STS- will, by tomorrow, be not only feasible, jacket, fly itwith us and return it back
26 payload, will be powered up and given final communications checks before Thursday's scheduled launch, but inevitable," Reagan said "It is only to Earth and to you," Hauck said

Launch preparations climax in countdown
By James Hartsfield adjustingvarious electricalconnections, checking At T-minus 30 hours,about noon Monday, the storageand distributionsystem.When Discovery

A crescendo of clockwork effort will begin at out systems and cycling valves inthe Orbital Ma- payload bay doors will be shut, and Discovery's is in flight, the two chemicals are combined to
11:01 p.m. CDT Sunday at Kennedy Space neuvering System and Reaction Control System. navigation aids will be activated, produce electricity and, as a byproduct, water.
Center to take aim at Thursday's launch of the Tracking and Data Relay Satellite-C (TDIqS-C) Discovery's crew will fly from JSC to Kennedy At 4 a.m. Tuesday, T-minus 22 hours, commu-
first Space Shuttle in more than two and a half also will be powered up at the start of the on Monday afternoon, nications between JSC, Goddard Space Flight
years, countdown. At 3 p.m. Monday, T- Center and the Merrill Island Launch Area

When the countdown for STS-26 picks up at The count will reach T- _ ST S .26 minus 27 h°urs, the c°unt tracking stati°n will be checked"

T-minus 43 hours Sunday, electricity will charge minus 34 hours at 8 a.m. will go into a scheduled, AtT-minus19 hours, Ta.m.Tuesday, thecount
Discovery--and doubtlessly the nation--as Monday, and closeouts of eight-hour hold. During the will enter another eight-hour hold, during which
technicians power up the Shuttle. Liftoff is Discovery and the pad's ....
scheduled for 8:59 a.m. Thursday. ground support equipment The Return to Flight hold, closeouts of the pay- the Rotating Service Structure (RSS), which hasload bay will continue, and, surrounded Discovery for several weeks, will be

Throughout the early morning hours Monday, will begin. Discovery's main during the last haft-hour, just made ready to move.
workers will prepare Launch Pad 39B, removing engines will receive final preparations throughout before 11 p.m Monday, the White Room The count will resume at 3 p.m. Tuesday, and
handrails, putting flame deflectors in place, filling the day Monday, the Orbiter's middeck will be surrounding Discovery's hatch will be prepared, the pace will quicken. Workers will spend seven
water troughs and gearing up the liquid hydrogen inspected at noon, and several middeck exper- At midnight, the count will resume and the pad hours preparing for the loading of liquid hydrogen
loading system. Simultaneously, the Orbiter will iments will receive final checks during the will be cleared as liquid hydrogen and oxygen and liquid oxygen into the external tank (ET).
begin being readied for flight, with technicians afternoon, are loaded into the Orbiter's power reactant PleaseseeCOUNTDOWN, Page 4

Discovery gets final fixes ,'
Minor repairs bring STS-26 closer to launch

Discovery's crew members will fly partofthelUS'sguidancesystemand Tuesday and engine heat shields
from JSC to Kennedy on Monday was found to be defective during the were installed. Wednesday, the sur-
afternoon--the first leg of their journey weekend. After installation of a new faces of the mobile launcher platform
to space, unit Tuesday, the system was retested and Pad 39B were washed in prep-

All work at Kennedy's Launch Pad and verified, aration for launch, along with the flame
39B this week has been in support The actuator in main engine 3 failed trench.
of the launch of STS-26, scheduled Tuesdayduring afrequency response Tuesday, the crew--Commander
for 8:59 CDT Thursday. On Tuesday, test of the main engine valves. The Rick Hauck, Pilot Dick Covey and
two spacesuits were installed in faulty actuator was removed and mission specialists Mike Lounge,
Discoveryaspartoffinalpreparations. shipped to Rocketdyne in California Dave Hilmers and Pinky Nelson--

Several tests of various systems for analysis, were given Launch-minus 10 days
have been conducted this week, and A replacement actuator arrived at preflight physicals at the JSC Flight _
two defective parts have been Kennedy and was installed on Wed- Medicine Clinic. Wednesday, thecrew m,,owP_w,_,_
replaced: a redundant inertial mea- nesday. A retest of the system was completed a long-duration simulation SPACE HELMETS?--The sign reads "Space Helmets," but the hats
surement unit in TDRS-C's Inertial accomplished Thursday. Replacing of the Tracking and Data Relay are definitely sombreros as mariachi musicians celebrate JSC
Upper Stage (IUS) and an actuator for the actuator is not expected to impact Satellite deployment. Hispanic Heritage Day in the Bldg. 2 Teague Auditorium. The theme
the fuel preburner oxidizer valve in the launch schedule. On Thursday, they went through a of the Sept. 14 conference was "Education: The Solution, A Year
main engine 3. In other work, the aft compartment final crew escape pole deployment Later."

The inertial measurement unit is of Discovery was closed out on Please see STATUS, Page4
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Dates & Data
Today PC Organization (BAPCO) will meet brussels sprouts, green beans,

Nature symposium and plant at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 27 at the League whipped potatoes.
sale--Armand Bayou Nature Center City Bank and Trust. For more
willhost itsfourth annualsymposium information, call Earl Rubenstein, Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 23-25. x34807, or non Waldbillig, 337-5074. Mixed soccer sign up--Registrs-
The event will promote landscaping Cafeteria menu--Entrees:tomato tion for the Saturday mixed soccer
that maximizes benefits for both soup; potato baked chicken, BBQ league will be at 7 a.m. Sept 29 at
homeowners and the community. A spare ribs, Mexican dinner (special); the Rec Center for badged teams and
plant sale to raise money for the non- Vegetables: squash, ranch beans, 5:30 p.m. for unbadged teams. League
profit nature center also will be held. Spanish rice, broccoli, play will begin Oct. 1. For more

EAA Badges--Dependents/ information,call, x30303.
spouses mayapply for a pictured I.D. Weight Safety--The next weight
badge from 6:30-10 p.m., Monday safetycourse required for employees

through Friday. Listen! wishingto use the Rec Center weightAerobics and exercise--Both room will be from 8-9:30 p.m. Cost is
classes are on-going. Sign up at the $4.00.

Gilruth Recreation Center. Need the latest Fall Classic softball tourney--
Cafeteria menu--Entrees: sea- information on what's The lastmen's softballtournamentof

food gumbo; broiled codfish, fried happening at JSC? 1988 will be a two-dayMen's Open
shrimp, baked ham, tuna and nod- C Tournamentlimited to the first 24

I_- _ dies casserole (special).Vegetables: The JSC Employee paid teams.Entrydeadline is5:30 p.m.corn, turnip greens, stewed
tomatoes. Information Service SepL 29. Cost is $95. Sign up at the

-" may have just what RecCenter.
Saturday you're looking for. NACA reunion--The NationalAdvisory Committee for Aeronautics

WATER WORK-Mission Specialist Mike Lounge gets helps from JSC-EAA Variety Dance--The (NACA) will hold its fourthnational
technicians before descending into the Weightless Environment JSC-EAA will host a Variety Dance Updated every day at reunionSept 29through Oct.2 in San
Trraining Facility (WETF). Lounge and fellow STS-26 Mission Specialist at 9 p.m. Sept. 24 at the Rec Center. 11:30 a.m., the recorded Jose, Calif. NACA Reunion IV is for
Pinky Nelson were about to particiapte in a simulation of a contingency Pop, country and western and big announcement can be former employees, spouses and
extravehicularactivity, band music will will be provided by

Mike LaTouche. Social hour is 7-8 reached by calling: military detailees and will be held at
the Red Lion Inn in San Jose.Super

JSE p.m.,and a roast beef dinner will be meeting saver air fare discounts are

SP_i_l__ll_l_ l served8-9p.m. Costis$1O. Formore 765 availablewith asavingsof upto40

information,call Larry Davis, x31977 483--6 percent from American Airlines in
or x38055, cooperation with Abel Love, Inc. For

Lovin' Feelings VII concert-- airfare information,callthe JSC Travel
The seventhannualpremier rock n' Wednesday Officeatx38688.Forotherinformation,

NASA provides facilities roll oidiesshowwillbe at 7:30 p.m. Introduction to Bridge--A basic callx33067.Sept. 24 at the Summit. Featured introductiontothegame for thosewho Cafeteria menu--Entrees: beef

for commercial launches artists areJohnnyRivers, theKings- have never played. Meets5:15-7p.m. and barley soup; chicken and dum-men, the Drifters, the Platters, the every Wednesday at the Rec Center plings, corned beef w/cabbage, smo-
Guess Who, the Grass Roots and starting Sept 28for three weeks.Cost thered steak w/dressing (special).

NASA and McDonnell Douglas managed launch support facilities Tommy James and The Shondells. is $10. For more information, call Vegetables: spinach, cabbage, cauli-
Astronautics Co., St. Louis, have when the firm begins conducting Tickets are $15 at the Bldg. 11 x30303, flower au gratin,parsley potatoes.

announced the signing of an agree- commercial launches of the Delta Exchange Store. For more informa- Beginning Bridge--The funda- Oct. 13
ment providingfor the firm's use of rocket, tion, callx35350, mentalsof bidding,declarerplay and
facilities at Kennedy Space Center The Deltaprogramwas initiatedby Return to flight celebration--The
and technical support from the God- NASAin1959andthefirstlaunchtook Monday defensewillbe taughtfrom 5:15-7:30

p.m. every Wednesday at the Rec eighthannualNorthGalvestonCounty
dard Space FlightCenter in support place in 1960. Since then, the Delta Cafeteria menu--Entrees: Center beginningOct. 19 for eight Chamber of Commerce's Bayou
ofcommerciallaunches, rocket, manufacturedby McDonnell Chicken and rice soup; ham steak, weeks. Cost is $35. For more infor- Festivalwilladopt"A Returnto Space

Advancingthegovernment'sobjec- Douglasundercontractto NASA,has parmesansteak,beef and macaroni FlightCelebration"as its theme Oct.
rives to encourage and assist the been a reliable workhorse of the (special);Vegetables: green beans, marion,callx30303. 15-16 at Walter Hall Park in League
growthof a robustU.S. commercial space program, carrots,au gratinpotatoes. Cafeteria menu--Entrees:seafood City. A return-to-flightbanquet has
launch industry,the umbrellaagree- McDonnell Douglas expects to gumbo;bakedscrod,liverand onions, beenslatedOct.13at the SouthShore
ment signedSept.7 enablesMcDon- begin commercial launches of the Tuesday ham steak,baked meatloafw/creole Harbour Resort and Conference
nellDouglastogainaccessto NASA- Delta in 1989. BAPCO meets--The Bay Area sauce (special).Vegetables: beets, Center.

JSC

Swap
Property painted.$98,700.CallAllgeier, 488-0397. 8042. 2 RCA XL-100 color TV'S, '81 & '76, good Winchester12 gauge automaticshotgun,paid

Sale:420 acres,I mi.outsideCenter,Tx., 300 '86 BMW K75C, black,BMW bags, 8,200 mi., condition;2 TV stands,goodcond., BO. 486- $425,asking$289, like new,case,vest &shells.
acrestimber,120 pastureland,1/2 mineralrights. Cars & Trucks factorywarranty,newtires,$3,750.John,x36484 8865. Terry,280-2043 or 930-8042.
482-4365. '59 Mercedes Benz 220S, $3,000. David, or486-1186. Teenage girrs bedroomsuite,oak, 3 hutches Tour ModelSystemII goffclubs,1-9 PW,SW,

Sale: League City, 3-2-2, cul-de-sac, land- x35464. '84 Yamaha YZ125, purchasednew in '86, pluscanopybed. Ranee,482-6607. brand new, peripheralweighted,ex. golf clubs,
scapod,towequity.FHA 10%fixedassure.David, '69 VW Beetle,new paint, strongengine, 4- also 3-railtrailerand ndinggear,ex.cond.,$900. $185.554-5514 or 282-3827.
x35464, spd.,$1,295.John,x36484 or 486-1186. 486-0732. Wanted Troy built"Pony' gardentiller,ex.cond.,$650.

Sale/Rent: Lake Livingstontownhouse,2,'2; '81 HondaAccord,5 spd.,A,,'C,AM/FM, cass., 35 Yamaha IT 200, boughtnew in '86, ex. Trade22' sailboaL3 sails,7 1,'2hpO.8., great 280-1579 or 482-5536
2CP, 24 hr. sec., clubhouse, pool, tennis,' $2,500,OBO. Mitch,x35481 or 486-0958. cond.,$975. 486-3980 or 282-4290. family boat, for car suitable for teenager, est. Schwin27" mews tTavelerracing bike w,,trip
volleyba courts,playground,boat ramp,on the '83 Porsche944, silver,5 spd.trans.,sunroof, '72 Honda 450cc, needs b_akes,clutchand value $4,000, will considertrade downor upto computer,ex. coed.,orig. $300, willsellfor $200.
water.554-5514 alarm system,two new tires, ex. cond.,46,000 throttlecables,$225 cash.x34270 or 337-1896. $7,500.474-4529 or 282-2847. x36462or 996-1410.

Sale: Inside lot at RayburnCountry,Jasper, mi. Frank,333-5251. Wantto buy2 ticketsto JSC footballweekend MembershipinSanJoCoveRecreationCenter,
Tx.,80' x 200'.645-0008. '80 Chevy Citation,V-6, P/S, P/B, A/C, AM/' Boats & Planes in Dallas on October 8 & 9. Mary, x37147 or Lake Conree.5504112.

Rent: West Galveston beach house, 2,'2, FM stereo, new painL clean, 70K mi., $1,0O0. Trollingmotor, Mercury thruster plus, $120. 484-6630. MRC Railmester2400,neverused,$24. Steve.
beach 100 yds., boat landing, marina w/pool, Bob,x31151 or 481-2754. 280-1579 or 482-5536. Jugglers unite! Anyone interested in getting x35764.
$500/wk., weekend rates avail. Fandell, x31206 '77 Ford F250, 4 WD, 4 spd., $750. Lisa, Trolling motor, Shakespear,3 spd.,$75. 280- together to juggle, experiencedor not,afterwork
or 538-1147. x35374 or Pat,482-3346. 87£6. at Gilruth.Scot, x32498. Nagel's,Patrick,commernorat_vepnnts,#7,#11,

#12, #13, #14, #15, $150 to $500. Mike, x32439
Rent: Mobile home lot, $55/mo., $50 dep. '67Mustang classic, 289V-8,3spd.,A/C, new '73 Grumman AA1-B, 150hp Lycoming, WantcarpoolerfromSpringareatoJSCarea, or326-3947.

Bakerand Kinne. Baclitf.488-1758. exhaust,battery,starter,cables,ex.cond.,$2,995. Sansenich prop, strobes, chrome disc, aux fuel, 7 a.m.to 3:30 p.m. Pat, x38636 or Roy Parker,
Lease: Baywind I condo,1-1, upstairs,refrig., Mike,x38169 or 482-8496. dual nay comms w/glideslope, AT50 trans- x38233. Boatgeneratorinstalla_oninstruc0onbookletfor

stove, dishwasher, $260 mo., plus dep. Bill '85 Camaro, tully loaded, V-6 w/fuel inj., T- ponder, intercom, Egt.2860TrAF, 1339 "i-re, all Rock band "PoweredFlight" needs keyboard- low-cost light-weight air-ccoledgenerator. Data
Gordon,x35023 or 280-8671 tops, A/C, tinted glass, AM/FM stereo cabs. AD's current, $12,000. Bernie, x32515 or 486- ist and/or vocalist Tom, x33651 or 532-2209, provKJedwill save considerable time & money,

Sale: Kirkwood South, large custom built 2- 41.7Kmi.,redw/black;greyinL, ex.cond.,$7,000. 4722. Reoe, x35121 or 488-7909. $24.50.280-8796.
story, 4-2.5-2, 2,400 sq. ft., formals, FPL, Jerry, x31147or 482-3896. '85 Malibu Mistral windsurfer, used, $550. Polads p(xtable spa w/lounger,$1,200; 14K
intercom,oversizedcul_e-sac, nearDobieH.S., '85 Camaro Beriinetta,V_ w/T-tops, 4bbl Bullock,488-6526. Pets&Livestock goldbraceletw/14opals,$40G;teakshipswheeLs,
$74,500.488-5210. Quedra-jet,digital,AM/FM/cass., IJntedglass,A,' Laser sailboat,$300, OBO. Eric,x38420 or Free femalecat, 1.5 yrs.old,spayed,all shots, $40 e& 470-1132

Sale: Madisonville,Tx., 18.763 unimproved C, P/S, P/W, 2 new tires,black w/tan int, low 484-9179. very affectionate,indoor/outdoor.J. Homick, Class II, 3500 GVW bumper h_ch for 70's
acres, timber, mostly hardwoods, good road, mi.,$9,500,Cad. Leslie,482-6491. '85 20' Rinkerdeckbeat, 305 V-8 SSP, trailer x37108 or 486-8463. modelsGM rear dnve vehicles,$30, 0[30. Watt,
elec.,telephone,wateravail.,ex.squirreland deer '83 C3-7 Laredo jeep, black/black, ex. cond., & cover included, $7,950.Bob,335-6066 or486- Spitz puppies, 3 mos. old, great watch dog x35939.
hunting, $950/acre Roland, 480-3377 or 538- $5,900.Kelly,x36151 or 925-1819. 1766. but loyal to owners, $50. Teresa,337-6925. Stereo,AM/FM radio & turntabta,comb. dual
1697. '86 GMC Salad van SLE,2-tone, below book, '83HobieCatamaran,signature model,orange Free affectionate tabby kitten, shots, house- speakers,$50;BeditzFrench insu,.JCl_ontapes,all

Sale:Friendswood/SunMeedow, 4-2-2, FPL 38Krni.,tullyloaded.Bob,335-6066or486-1766. rainbow sails, full trapeze harness, ex. cond., broken,x38518, course materials,$60. Pat,x39313or480-7406.
new carpet,16x18 deck overlcokinggolfcourse, 185FordXLT ClubWagon van,302 V-8, AOD, $1,850.x35067 or 333-3544. Rent: Stalls and/or pasture, Dickinson area. Schwin3spd. men'sbicycle, lightweightframe,
$74,500.482-8614. dual A/C, cruise, tilt steering, P/D, P/W, P/S, 534-2806 or 3.33-7098. hand and coasterbrake,foldingrearside_,

Lease:BaywindI condo, 2-1.5-2CP,ex.cond., P/B, AM/FM cabs.,4 capt.chairs,seat bed, like Audiovisual & Computers has been storedmorethan ridden,orig.$240,
all appl. incl.,washer &dryer. $350/mo. L. DaB, new,$11,500,OBO. 282-4677 or 481-1207. TI printer,$125. Jim, x38321 or 334-4631. Musical Instruments sellfor $100.482-8262.
x33235or 488-5532. '79 Honda Civic 1200, dependableworkcar, IBM PC-AT (western digital), hard disk Clarinet, Buffet, Crampon, "Evefte", good Lakewooclladderbersfrorco_lspnngdifteren_ai,

Lease:LeagueCity,3-2-1, CA/CH, freshpaint, goodcond.,$1,200 firm.Walter,933-5527. controller,new, never used,$100. Frank, 333- beginner,likeneww/case, $150. 532-4766. $50.464-8694.
fenced, $465/mo. plus dep. References. 481- '84 VW Rabbit, WoffsburgEdition,5 spd., A/ 5251. Lost & Found Custommade knives,all desonpl3ons.Haines,
6440 C, AM/FM stereo cabs, 80K mi., goodcond., Household Bicyclemissingfrom MissionControlCenter. x30425or 941-2495.

Ran 2 BO apartment,NASA/EIlington$350/ $3,895. Plauch'e,483-9034. TriumphTRY. "basketcase" engine,2100cc,
' '79 Mustang V-6, air,auto.Vans.,$1,000 firm. Girl's bedroom furn., Stanleyantique,white w/ J. Axford,x37671. block,head,crank,pistons,generator,starter,etc.,

mo. Eric, x38420 or 484-9179, Herb,x38161 or Plauch'e,x39034 or 474-2660. blue trim, 4 poister canopy bed, triple dresser Personal $100.Bill,x390"20or 991-0361.
481-1253. w/2 mirrors, night stand, ex. cond., $450. 282-

'84 Dodge Ramcharger SE, 318 V-8, 2-tone Will the person who took all my makeup on Sharpeoing equip. - Sharp ALL, $500;,chain
Sale:Middlebrook,3-2-2, study,FPL, wet bar, blue,P/S, P/B, auto.,A/C, cruise,AM/FM stereo, 2847 or 474J,529.covered patio, large lot, ex. ceod., FHA assurn. Heathkit TV, GR 2001, does not work, free. Thursday, Sept 1 from the ladies room on the saw sharpener,$250; auto.filer,$700;,chain saw

Posi-track,captain's seats,tinted,44K mi., ex. Dick,x37121, first flOOrof Bldg.45 please return. Noquestions access.,$100; auto.retoo(hef,$475; auto.setter,10%.480-9363. cond.,$7,400.333-2395, asked. $500; manual setter, $45; used Ford A/C
Sale: Friendswood_Sun Meadow Estates, Stereocabinet,vertica[stankstyle,glassdoor, comlxessors,$25foralI.Jim,x38321or334-4631.

wocdodlotinestablishedneighborhood,cul.de. Cycles $50; TV stand for19"or smallerTV, walnutfinish Miscellaneous Black lights,ore small tube, one rood. tube,
sac,borderedbystreem&golfcoursaon2sides, Yamaha80ccMotoFour, ex.cond.,$800.482- on rollers, $40. Ken Cockrell,x39877 or 486- Satellitedish,$500.dim,x38321 or334-4.631, onelg, double,$20 for alI.AIIgeie',488-0397.
approx.245' deep & up to 86' wide, approx. 4365. 4763. Antiques- Primitivepie safe,$200; grainbin, Man's black Florsheim"lightweights"dress
1/3 acre, util.on site, $51,5(73.Doug, x32860 '85 HondaShadow500,1owmi.,w/windshield, Refrigerator,goodcond.,$75, x36151or 925- $150;sm. pinebeokcase,$75;mapledollcradle, shoes,10-E. composibonsole, so_ inside,worn
or 486-7412. ex.cond.,$1,400.x36462 or 996-1410. 1819. $25; oaksawingrocker,$150;decorativecurtain twice,$30. x31604or 333-3103.

Sale: UniversityGreen patio home, 2 plus '85 Yamaha Maxim 700oc, new rear tire, Emerson8,000 BTU, 110 voltair conditioner, rod,barkwocdw/matchingwoodrings,90" wide, Cid's 10 spd.Freesp_nti_ke, red, goodcoed.,
study/2/2D, carpet and tile upgrades, newly battery,sticker,$1,700.Terry,280-2043 or 930- ex. cond.,$185.482-8827. $25. 532-4766. $50. Beth,480-2817 or Chdsty,480-7774.
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Tim Sartor, left, and Shari Miller
coordinate the myriad of sports
and recreation activities
happening daily at the Gilruth
Recreation Center. Their
glassed-in office overlooks the
weight room in the background,
and the basketball court.

RECREATION'Gilruth RecreationCenter catersto health,, well-being, enrichment of ISC's employees
By Beverly Green with the influx of young people working at in a month," he said. Startling healthstatisticshave prompted

Recreation is the game at the Gilruth the center," he said. Other sports enthusiasts step out of their othersto join the JSC clan of physical fitness
Recreation Center and a myriad of activi- Sartor, who has been working at the Rec grey flannel suits and don basketball shoes, activists. To help cut the risk of cardiovascu-
ties are available to help shake the cob- Center since the summer of 1986, knows trunks and jerseys for a popular lunch-hour lar disease, the Health Related Fitness Pro-
webs off of bathing suit bodies, sports what he's talking about when it comes to "hoop" session--a quick game of four on gram provides employees with a personal-
enthusiasts, or party goers, exercise.He has both a bachelor's and a four in the gym. "We also watch retirees ized program.A physical is a required

"We do so many different things that are master's degree in exercise science from come in regularly to challenge guys on the before a program is prescribed. The 12
diverse. Ifwe started to list them it would be McNeese State Universityin Lake Charles, basketballcourt," he said. week course of instruction includesa lecture
close to impossible," said Ted MacDonald, La., where he was a long-distance runner. "There's a retired guy that we call Pete series.
Gilruth Recreation Center manager. He and Shari Miller are in charge of coot- and he has an awesome hook shoot. No The facility's multipurpose rooms provide

"Softball is among one of the favored dinating the myriadof sports and recreation one has been ableto beat him and I've been space for entertainment,catered meetings,
sports programs we coordinate," said Tim activities offered at the Rec Center. Miller, around since the early seventies," said Mor- conferences and lectures. "We also work
Sartor, recreation coordinator. "The game too, is well versed in the dynamics of exer- ris Williams,a motion picturecolor timer and closely with the EmployeeAssistance Asso-
doesn't require a lot of athletic ability in a cise, with a masters inexercise physiology presidentof the NASA Bay Area Softball ciation who is responsible for selecting clas-
player to be successful; neither does a per- from the University of Houston-Clear Lake. Umpire Association. sic films for dinner movies and sponsoring
son have to be in the greatest physical She also has a bachelor's degree in market- "During the early seventies the center plays," said MacDonald. "Employees may
condition," he said. There are four softball ingfrom Hardin-SimmonsUniversity in Abi- basically consistedof three crude softball simply pick up the phone and make a
fields where deer forage in the morning but lene, Texas. fields. There were certain days that you request to schedule the ballroom or other
are ready for softball teams at 5:30 p.m. "The Recreation Center has grown over knew certain guys were going to be there, classrooms that may be available. The only

The 32-acre site also includes five tennis the years and we now have a complete line Since that time there has been a broad paperwork really neededfrom the
courts, a half-mile shaded jogging trail and of Nautilus weight equipment that is spectrum of people and participants become employee is when we enter a catering
is anchored by the recreation center build- designed to work every major muscle in like family,he said. agreementand the menu may rangefrom
ing. The weight room, gym and ballroom your body," Sartor said. "Although the sports are leisure activities prime rib dinner carved on the serving line to
serve as primary activity rooms for Employees must attendan hour and a half the people involved are extremelyprofes- a cold buffet where cold cuts are provided
employees, safety clearance program before having sional because usually the people on site and people serve themselves.

After five o'clock some employees will access to the weight room equipment. Other are highly competitive," he said. Employees that may be thinking about
slip off their Stacy Adams or Florsheim instructional courses include tennis, country "Officials have been able to fluctuate joining a health spa for the fourth time this
dress shoes, tie their tennis shoe strings, and western dance, aerobics, defensive among the leagues so thatwe are ableto year or beginning a differentdiet,on-site
and join team mates in a game of softball, driving and ballroom dance, maintain a good balance. League A and B recreational activities may be a common-
"We have seen an increase in the number 'Tve been active in sports since high are serious leagues and team members par- sense alternative.
of teams this year and there are more than school and the numbers of physical fitness ticipate religiously. League C is a mixture of "We're here to cater to the fitness and well
2,500 players," Sartor said. "The recent conscious people in one place is mind bog- folk that may come once a week and really being of NASA employees. Recreationis the
addition of a new softball field has largely gling. If the weather is good we'll see 30,000 don't care if theywin or not and league D is key and we do our best to see that people
contributed to greater participation along or more employees in and out of the center strictly fun. use our facility," said MacDonald.

Photoby Dave Flanagan

Above: The RecCenter hasa gymnasiumand meeting room complex, tenniscourts, four softballfieldsand
a shadedjoggingtrail and picnicarea. Right:The annual JSCPicnicisheld atthe Rec Center; this year's
included a balloontoss.

Photo by Dale Martin
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Launch will add third weather satellite for NOAA
NASA plans to launch the NOAA- NOAA-11 when in orbit. It will join agricultural, commercial fishing, Soviet Union. Its instrumentation, determine the Earth's cloud cover

H weather satellite aboard a U.S Air the orbiting NOAA-9 and NOAA-10 forestry, maritime and other industrial already operational on NOAA-9, -10 and surface temperature.
Force Atlas-E expendable launch spacecraft in collecting meteoro- uses. and two Soviet satellites, relays • TIROS Operational Vertical
vehicle from Vandenberg Air Force logical and ocean data for trans- NOAA-11, from its 540-mile, sun- distress signals transmitted from Sounder System (TOVS)--three
Base, Calif., no earlier than Saturday. mission directly to users around the synchronous, near-polar orbit, will downed aircraft or vessels at sea to instruments will provide data to

NOAA-H will be launched from world. Environmental data also will circle the Earth approximately every ground-sea-air recovery forces, determine temperatures within the
Vandenberg's Space Launch Com- be recorded on board for relay to 102 minutes. The satellite will Goddard Space Flight Center man- atmosphere from the Earth's surface
plex 3. The launch vehicle, the Atlas central data processing centers, observe a different portion of the ages the U.S. research effort.
E, is an Air Force ballistic missile, In addition to assisting in global Earth's sudace on each orbit and • Solar Backscatter Ultraviolet to its upper atmosphere.

refurbished and modified to boost and local weather forecasting, data view the Earth's entire surface and Spectral Radiometer, Mod 2(SBUV/ •ARGOS/DataCollection System
spacecraft into a variety of low-Earth from the NOAAseries of satellites are cloud cover once every 12 hours, o 2}--an improved instrument for (DCS)--receives temperature, pres-
orbits. After initial check-out by used for hurricane tracking and The complete instrumentation for mapping the Earth's ozone layer, sure and altitude data measured by
NASA, the satellite will be operated warning; global sea ice monitoring; NOAA-H consists of: • Advanced Very High Resolution approximately 2,000 platforms con-
by the National Oceanic and Atmos- atmospheric studies such as the • COSPAS/SARSAT--a satellite- Radiometer (AVHRR)--an instru- sisting of buoys, free-floating bal-
pheric Administration (NOAA). global effort to provide more infor- aided search and rescue project of ment providing multispectralimagery loons and remote weather stations

The satellite will be designated mation on ozone depletion; and for the U.S., Canada, France and the and radiation measurements usedto located around the world.

Securitytobetighter

Return to flight
means center
open overnight

Many stations at JSC will be Center (MCC), will be increased
manned 24 hours a day as the center during the mission. And there will be
goes back into the business of more roving patrols in Bldg. 30 to
spaceflight next week, and operations check badges, Ackerman said.
at the center will change to accom-
modate the long hours. Access to Bldg. 30 will be limited

JSC's main gate and the Space to appropriate card-holders during the
Center Blvd. gate will open at the usual flight.
time of 7 a.m. Wednesday, but they Operations of the two JSC cafete-
will remain open constantly until one rias in Bldg. 3 and Bldg. 11 also will
day after Discovery lands, Security be altered to better accomodate

_scP_o Specialist Don Ackerman said. To employees. On Wednesday, Thurs-
SPLASHDOWN--Artist Jack Kroehnke, left, and Public Services Branch Chief Chuck Biggs check facilitate smooth operations during the day, Friday and Monday, Bldg. 11 will
out Kroehnke's painting, "Splashdown," before hanging it in the Bldg. 2 Visitor Center lobby. The flight, the security office also will open at 6 a.m., an hour and a half
work shows STS-26 Mission Specialist Dave Hilmers being lowered into the Weightless Environment increase traffic enforcement--both earlier than usual, and close at 2 p.m.
Training Facility pool. The original will hang in the Visitor Center for six months, vehicular and pedestrian. On Saturday and Sunday, Bldg. 3 will

The number of security guards open at 6 a.m, four hours earlier than
posted at Bldg. 30, the Mission Control normal, and close at 4:30 p.m.

Countdown is crescendo of clockwork effort
(Continued from Page 1) configured for launch at 9:39 p.m., T-minus 8 The count will go into a planned, two-hour crew will begin boarding Discovery 30 minutes

Meanwhile, the crew compartment will be hours, and final preparations for filling the ET hold at 3:39 a.m., T-minus 3 hours, and the later, T-minus 2 hours, 30 minutes and counting.
vacuumed at 4 p.m., T-minus 18 hours and willbegin, closeout crew will report to the pad. Discovery's Discovery's hatch will be sealed at 7:39 a.m.,
counting; Discovery's 17-inch disconnect valve OASIS, the payload bay instrument package crew will be awakened shortly after 4 a.m., while T-minus 1 hour. The closeout crew will leave
that allows liquid oxygen from the ET to flow that will monitor the vibrations of launch within the closeout crew will begin inspecting the White Pad 39-B at 8:19 a.m., T-minus 20 minutes,
to the main engines will be opened at 6 p.m., the bay, will be acti- Room and prepar- and the count will enter a 10-minute hold. Also,
T-minus 16 hours; seats will be installed on the vated at 10:39 p.m., STS-26 countdown milestones ing Discovery. the flight control team at JSC will conduct a
flight and m ddecks at 7 p.m.,T-minus 15 hours; T-minus 7 hours. At 4:30 a.m., the second voice check with STS-26 Commander
Discovery's onboard communications will be At 11:39 p.m., T- Ascent/Entry Flight Rick Hauck and Pilot Dick Covey.
activated at 8 p.m., T-minus 14 hours; Discov- minus 6 hours, the Sunday Control Team will

At 8:29 a.m., the count will resume and
ery's flight deck and middeck switches will be count will enter a T-43:00 Technicians power up Discovery reportonconsolein Discovery's onboard computers will be con-
put in the proper positions for launch at 8:30 planned, one-hour l_'10nday the Mission Control figured for launch. Eleven minutes later, the
p.m., while, simultaneously, still cameras are hold during which %34:00 Discovery, ground support cl.oseouts begin Center at JSC. count will enter a final 10-minute hold, during
installed at the pad, T-minus 13 hours, 30 briefings onloading %30:00- Payload bay doors c!ose Gary Coen will be which Robert Crippen will poll the Mission
minutes; and the gaseous oxygen vent arm, the ET will be held. Tuesday the flight director, Management Team, including Coen as flight
sometimes called "the beanie," will extend atop Liquid hydrogen %14:00 -- Onboard communications activated and JSC is respon- director at JSC, for a go or no-go on launch.
the ET at 10 p.m., T-minus 12 hours, and liquid oxygen T-13:30 Discovery's switches in launch positions sible for verifying

At T-minus 11 hours, 11 p.m. Tuesday, the for the ET will begin T-!2:00 -- Gaseous oxygen vent arm c×tends the operations of The count will resume at 8:50 a.m., and the
count will go into a 19-hour, 39-minute hold. chill down prior to NASA's worldwide automatic ground sequencer will be activated.
During the early morning Wednesday, prepa- loading at 12:39 Wednesday communications At T-minus 7 minutes, 30 seconds, the Orbiter

rations for fueling the ET will continue, including a.m. Thursday, T- T-I h00 Rotating service structure swings back and tracking net- access arm will be retracted. Discovery's
a final, pre-loading inspection of the tank. At minus 6 hours and T-09:00 -- E!ectrical power cells activated work. Shortly after auxiliary power units will be turned on, the
JSC, the Mission Evaluation Room (MER) will counting. The ET T-08:00 -- MCC configured for launch reporting, the team range safety system will be armed, and the
be manned starting at 8 a.m. The room is staffed will begin filling, T-07:00 OASIS activated willconductthefirst solid rocket motor (SRM) ignition systems will

by engineers who evaluate any problems that slowly at first and Thursday oftwovoicechecks be armed at T-minus 5 minutes.
occur in their areas of expertise during the progressively more T-06:00 External tank loading begins with the crew. Discovery will be switched to internal power
countdown, rapidly, 30 minutes %03:00 Flight Control Team on console Also, at briefings at T-minus 3 minutes, 30 seconds. The

Wednesday afternoon at Kennedy, the Inertial later. The filling pro- T-02:30 -- Crew begins boarding throughout the gaseous oxygen vent arm will be retracted from

Upper Stage that will carry TDRS-C to its final, cesswilltakeabout T-OhOO -- Discovery's hatch sealed morning, the atop the ET and the liquid oxygen tank
22,300-mile high orbit will be prepared for four hours. T-00:09 -- Mission Management Team polled Spaceflight Meteo- pressurized at T-minus2 minutes, 55 seconds.
launch. Later, final preparations will be made Discovery's T-00:07:30--Orbiter accessarm retracted rology Group at The liquid hydrogen tank will be pressurized
to roll back the RSS and to fill the ET with onboard navigation %00:03:30- Discovery switches to internal power JSC and the flight about 1 minute later.
propellants, aids will be call- T-00:00:3I Onboard computers get go for ]iftoff control team must

At 6:39 p.m Wednesday, T-minus 11 hours brated for flight at %00:00:06 -- Main engines start assess and evalu- At T-minus 31 seconds, Discovery's
and counting, the RSS will swing away from 1:39a.m.Thursday, %00:00:03 -- Main engines reach 90 percent thrust ate weather condi- onboard computers should receive a go for
Discovery, and the count will resume for the T-minus 5 hours. T_)0:00:00 Solid rocket motors ignite tions at abort land- liftoff sequence from ground computers. At T-

minus 6.6 seconds the main engines start, and,
stretch run, with no more planned, long holds. The pad closeout ing sites, including at T-minus 3 seconds, they reach 90 percentAt 8:39 p.m., T-minus 9 hours, Discovery's crew and ice Kennedy, for a
electrical power cells, fueled by hydrogen and inspection team will prepare for their duties at return to launch site abort; Ben Guerir, Morocco, thrust.
oxygen, will be activated. Also, microbe samples 2:39 a.m. for a trans-Atlantic abort landing; and Edwards At T-minus 0, the SRMs will ignite, and the
will be taken from the crew compartment and Four hours before launch at JSC, the fullteam Air Force Basefor an abortonce around landing, six hold-down bolts will be released. Control
checked, reports to the MER, which will remain fully staffed At 5:39 a.m., the count will resume at Kennedy, will switch to JSC at T-plus seven seconds,

The Mission Contol Center at JSC will be through landing, and the flight crew will depart for the pad. The as soon as the Shuttle clears the launch tower.

Status of STS-26 good; crew gets last minute training Space News
(Continued from Page 1)a high-altitude bailout, ina variety of briefingsand simulations, fine-tuned with flights in T_38s. That Roundunexercise, practicing emergency They will have a much-needed honing skillsand studying last-minute night, they will undergo final medical

escape procedures in case of a break this weekend, with time to details, exams.

problem that would require ditching themselves on Saturday and Sunday. At Kennedy, the crew will stay at The crew will have another equip- The Roundupis anofficialpublicalion
Discovery. The ew also had a payload But on Monday, the schedule begins quarters in the Operations and Check- ment fit check the final day prior to of theNalJonafAeronauticsandSpace
debriefing in Flight Control Room 1 and again with a bit more reentry practice out Building. Tuesday, Hauck and launch, a vehicle and cargo status Administration,Lyndon B. Johnson
began a preflight medical isolation, in the simulator. Covey will practice landings in the briefing, a weather briefing and some Space Center,and is publishedevery

Today, the crew will practice reentry And on Monday afternoon, the crew Shuttle Training Aircraft while the free time for individual studies. On Fridayby the Public Affairs Office for
procedures in the motion-base Shuttle will depart Ellington Field to fly to mission specialists check the fit of their launch day, they will awaken at 5 a.m. all spacecenter employees.
Mission Simulator wearing the new Kennedy for the mission. The final equipment That afternoon, all of the EDTfor the traditional breakfast before Editor .............. Kelly Humphries
partial pressure suits designed to allow three days prior to launch will be spent crewmen will keep their flying skills boarding. Asst. Editor .... James Hartsfield


